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Dteer Park.—Drifting continues on the i 

lower level. The north drift is in for a 
distance of about 28 feet, aid there is a 
small change for the better in the class of 
ore encountered. T^he south drift is in 
for a distance of 12 feet.

'THE MINING REVIEWheat r'aches 95 degrees, and in kui- 
seldom falls to zero. SumA MECCA FOR MINERS

imer
,1 ter it very

winter being the first time in memory 
| that the barometer went below zero mark.
I The snowfall is very light, with frequent 
' thaws and chinook winds. Spring com- 
j mences in the middle of March and the 
first frost is experienced at the end of 
October. At present writing the inuts 
ripening fast; the cherries, gooseber ies

ITS PROPERTIES DESCRIBEÎ1“l—avS!ir.tiS
1*J 'over 20 feet, and the spring, which is said

to be exceptionally late, is quite two 
months ahead of ours in Rossland.

Most of the land fié» is held in large 
tracts of 1,000 to 7,000 acres, the principal 
owners being the Lowe estate, 7,000 acres,
M. Barcello, the Daly estate, J. H. Coult- 
hard, F. Hitcher, Barrington Price and 

KeremeousT June 10.—[Special.] Bullock-Webster, this last being on either 
, „ hpre a week. This place has side of the Similkameen river.

Have been here a , coun. Beautiful farms and homesteads could
earmarks of a good g be cut out of these large estates, and as

it is known as yet to toe ^ god lg rich many hundreds of people 
at large, X venture to pre- live in comfort and even affluence in

from now it will be these great valleys, which at present are
... productive minin; given up to roaming bands of cattle on a 

classed among the productive m .. ^ gome S;000 cattle are win-
camps of British Columbia. At the point tered in the vaUey every year.

, T am now sojourning two broad va- Mr Bullock-Webster, whose nospitality 
W • in and at this point also he twi [ have been enjoying, has a beautiful 
leys join, a , through these homestead on the southern bank of the
e-agon roads which meander tnrougn rne gimnkameen riverj which at this point is
valleys merge into one trail, being in tac almog(. ag wide a6 the Columbia, and just 
the old Dewdney trail, which runs along as swlft, but not so deep. There are two 

, ...them bank of the Similkameen 1 stores, one hotel and a postoffice. It is 
the noithern ban ^ I a country of magnificent distances, and
river to Princeton, . , 1n_ : everybody has a horse or two. I have yet
river by way of Hope, which is on.y 1U5 to 8ee a man walking. Horses are cheap, 
miles west of here. too, running from $7 to $50. The cattle

T, ,.1. horses in twos and threes are con- ranges on the hills are well stocked with 
Pack horses in «« Sn_.ptim€„ it bunch grass and little or no timber, and

tinually passing wes w ' , here the horses wander and feed at their
is a lone prospector riding one horse and ^ awegt wiU
leading another heavily laden. borne- A townaite of 160 acres of level ground

_ Uoif a dozen'in a string, every alter- has been platted on the west side of Kere-
bThom havTng a pack, the others being meous creek, just at the junction of the 
na,,, horses Everyone rides here, j two valleys, and if the camp turns out O.
Horses are C cheap and the miles too | K-, as I have no doubt it will this vast
i nü for- shank's mare to be called into ■ solitude will be transformed into a busy, 
reonisitiou These cavalcades are all bustling hive of industry. Irots are to be 
bound for' the Mecca of copper seeking had cheap now, just as they were in Koss- 
nrosnectors—the neighborhood of Copper land in '94, but with the development of 
mountain. But many of them turn aside a few of the good mining properties on 
for other and perhaps equally rich mineral the surrounding hills there is little doubt 
sections en route. We aid. that the town will emerge irtto existence

We had reached this point from Fair- and follow in the footsteps of its sister 
dew a week ago and were just heading cities further east. It is an ideal land- 
un the Similkameen river for a 45-mile , scape I am looking on. Away down the 
riHe to Princeton when we met two pros- : valley, with the long meadow grass wav- ectors o?d alquaSances of my partner, t ing in the breeze and the distant dopes 
who told us they had make a rich strike , clad in verdure green, with here and there 
on a mountain about two miles up. the a clump of ttees, the river winding its 
road leading north to Penticton. They j way through/ all, makes the picture al

were then searching for Mr. Bullock- ! most a facsimile of some fair portion of
Webster to record the claims they had j Merrie England. These slopes are toe
staked We inwardly congratulated our- haunts of the deer, numbers of them still
selves on our phenomena luck in being being in existence, and the higher crags 
right on the spot just in the nick of time, behind are the abiding place of the moun- 
and lost no time in heading our horses tain sheep and goat. ,
that way. We found several tents already While m Fairview 1 heard of a good 
there, and while erecting ours we let our strike on Krueger mountain, close to Oro- 
imagination run riot over vast fields of an- ville. The strike is on both sides of the 
ticipation. I boundary line, and the showing is splen-

We found the strike had been made in did. The ore is of a very high grade and 
well-formed ledge of igneous rock, burnt great things are anticipated. The ground
rich dark blood color, and composed of around there is all staked and prospectors

syenite and quartz. On the same moun- will only waste their time to go there,
tain, but several hundred feet below, toe The Tinhorn and Smuggler are both de- xotal 
Elkhorn claim is being worked by Messrs, serted and silent, but the Stemwinder, Eagle —The new
Sharp and McDougall. Mr. McDougall is about two miles up the gulch from Fair- plant at the War ivigle had two
a newspaper man of Columbia City, and view, has just been started up, and w en guccegaful trial runs during the
has recently purchased large interests m I came through men were wanted to go to ^ wiU ^ in {u]1 runnjng order
mining properties in Keremeous camp. work. . . bv the end of the month; meantime,
They have a fine lead on the Elkhorn, the There is a fine hotel at Fairview far too r' rted last Week, aditional power is be- 
mineral body being tapped in three places. | large for the town s present needs, but P obtained from the Rossland Red 
The ore looks very similar to that of Le : there will no doubt be a great number of M®untain seven-drill compressor for the
Roi, but it carries a large percentage o, j mining men passing through from now ^ ^ , and Centre star mines. Eight
copper, as do all the ores of this camp. on. hundred and ninety-three tons were sent
The Elkhorn and the adjoining clam-., be- hair view seems to be situated in the “ “ ™ Trad during the week, consider-
longing to the same parties, will undoubt- immense crater of an scient vol^no It uaual output. There is wh the fire laddies turned out on Col-
edly make mines, and, as work, is bemg is several miles across and the vast plain y report concerning the uJht avenue at 7:30 last night for their
pushed, there is no doubt that you wdl is covered with sagebrueh and cactus, a ^ Bverything is proceeding they started a horse attached

s"m™rng Go J ™ a ^a!m c^ed by Pentictonlo ta^ a splendid hotel, and smoothly and P^trimis o” Cfflvmib,a to the Hazelwood dairy w^onopposite

wel1 patromzed

ssrrâœ, ttunneling. A lot of auriferous rock has ' Okanagan lake with picturesque Kelowna, Iron Horse.—Crosscutting continues to ned the little fellow to the city offlees,
been taken out of this tunnel, the free Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, and a few other the south on the 300-foot level. The south and later sent him home in the wagon,
gold being plainly discernible to the naked noted features of that side tracked section crosscut has been driven across the big The runaway having been captured nan
tye. Ini- . :x,.erty gives every promise or j of our province, but I must leave that for vein for a distance of 116 feet. It is mo- Way up the hill. The boy was not sen-
making a good mine, the ore being a bean- | a future article. mentarily expected that the footwall will ou8ly injured, only a good deal shaken up.
tifui thing to fie. j I "will give you some distances that will be met. The ore continues to he. of low

The Opulence is a native copper proposi- be of benefit to your readers who intend grade. The determination is to cut clear 
tion on the east side of the valley, where coming this way. The route via Revel- across this big vein before drifting wiU be 
there are also half a dozen claims with ex- ; stoke, Sicamous and Penticton is much commenced upon it. The ore continues 
eellent showings of peacock copper, grey j the cheaper way to reach Penticton, al- to be of a low grade. In the drift to the 
copper and copper stained quartz. Some j though the cheapest would be to buy a east on the 300-foot level the face is all 
of these have assayed as high as 50 pel ' horse in Rossland and keep to the Dewd- in 0re. Work has been temporarily stop- 
ceftt in copper alone, and besides this j ney trail all the way, as one has to buy red in the drift to the west. It is thought 
most of them carry gold and silver, the 1 a horse anyway, either at Penticton or by the management that the exploration of 
former from $5 to $30 and the latter sev- Fairview. By the way, the prices of the big ledge on this property, which is 
eral ounces. horses at these two places are going up now known to be 116 feet in width, will

The Copper King is said to be the big- rapidly on- account of the brisk demand, result in the uncovering of some pay ore 
gest thing in this camp. It is an immense From Sicamous, on the C. P. R., the train chutes.
iron capping which assays well in copper leaves at 6:30 a. m. for Okanagan Land- (jeldre Star.—Twenty-one carloads or 
and manganese, some gold and zinc blend, ing, the steamer Aberdeen leaving every ggg tons 0f ore were snipped last week 
Messrs, Gwatkin and Stevens, who form- Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10:30 from tbe Centre Star mine to Trail. This 
erly owned the Knob Hill and Old iron- a. m. for Penticton. The Aberdeen is .g largest week’s shipment from this 
sides in Greenwood camp, arfe interested somewhat smaller than the Lytton, and pr0perty tb;8 year. Combined with the 
in this property, and have already done ; the officers from the captain downward, ;[r Eagle, the two properties sent out 
about a thousand dollars worth of work. | are the most genial crowd one could poe- , ^ tons during the week, a good deal 

The Black Diamond, a claim on the east [ sibly meet with in travelling. A first-class what the average should be under
side of the valley, is owned by Messrs. . dinner is put up for 50 cents. Penticton contract now running to supply at 
Buchanan and Lyon. The ore goes 30 per i is reached the same evening, and next |eag£ 300,000 tons within the 24 months 
cent in copper and considerable gold and morning at 7 o’clock stages leave tor commencjng June 1st. On or before the 
silver. They are down 50 feet in a work Greenwood, Camp McKinney and Fair- end Q£ present month the War Eagle 
ing shaft which shows some of the most view. The fare from Penticton to lair- and the Centre Star should easily average 
magnificent copper I have yet seen in the view, 28 miles, is $3. Camp McKinney is combined daily output of 300 tons or 
district. miles west of Keremeous. Good wagon 2 1(x) a week

The Dolphin, an adjoining claim, is own- miles west of Fairview and Princeton i2 * Star —The work of hauling the
ed by Messrs. Pitman and Brown. The meous, where the Similkameen river f g tvp silver Star from the mineore assays $75 in copper and gold. roads run from Penticton to Greenwood, from the ^verStor tram tor: m^e

On the Sunrise, which is a free milling Camp McKinney, Fairview and Kere- h , tbe road ;g in good con-
proposition, they have a tunnel in 100 feet of Keremeous valley, which at the widest > continue indefinitely The inten- 
and a shaft down 40 feet. They are work- comes down from the west. At the head dition, ,con£"uf, “^^thJ is <m the 
ing on a quartz ledge three feet wide and of Keremeons valley, which at the wides on is o s P the Teserves both
have obtained assays of $500 in gold. is three or four miles across, the Dewdnej P- lower tunnel The prop-

These are onlv a few of the properties trail runs to Princeton. Next letter I will m the upper and lower_tunnel, rne pruy- 
thatTare beingy workto m ^remeous deal with the new camp at 20-Mile creek, erty is in goodshape shipPkg f^an 
camp. The p/evaUmg rock appears to be 20 m..es -t of^Kermneous and 22 miles -^‘t^^eni^StorThould " 
quartizite, syenite, quartz and dionte and this side of Princeton.--------------- • gQod tonnage to iU credit.
men“°konEcapCpUings and^the^numerous The City Hall. Mascot.-A crosscut is bring driven

LVinoerub°t£rtT LSI"; At the ^ mS^f the ^ 5- tV- with Vrw a point

lVttleretbatoti?rSS ^ A ^

Chip a rock where you wffi and white in n Alderman Edgren. The board concuired feet Thig crosscut has been made for a 
willPbe seen in more or less quantities in ordering a street sprinkler, and one dietance df 20 feet, and will have to be 

The one fault of this cagnp seems to be be sent from Stodebak» Bros driven a total distance of 162 feet before
too much mineral, that is to say, it is land. Ore. Aid. wiU reach the point desired,
spread over too wide a surface, but this board of , - accordance Velvet.—The driving of the main cross-
was the sort of trouble they experienced 1the cut on the 260-foot level continues and
in the Boundary Creek country. They with the bylaw rec y I> good progress has been made on the mam
got over that m time. The same result conned, and motion earimm tunnel. The work of development is being
will probably thiain here. This ac tion A crossing will b P° Eirst pushed all over the property and in most

. has all the earm.iks of making a good midway between Colum thorough and systematic manner.
1 mining cam. aT™UeP" j , . nfFerimr to Jumbo.—Work continues on the big

As to matters other than mining the The tender of A. , ’ t 7 cents crosscut tunnel,
settlement of Keremeous consists of the supply the city T1**1 Proses wdl
valley of the Similkameéen, some 10 miles per linear foot, for genera ^ J**1
in length between Keremeous creek and be recommended to P

tb. international toMl—t
l“ Cl «1 th. conlract U b„, » b, „v„ b, 

land prows vrass alfalfa clover and excel- the successful tenderer, lent! fruito S’Æ of the best var- No action was taken eonoerning the tern 
ieties, cherries, peaches, apricots, grapes, ders put m for lumber required by tn
currents, gooseberries, etc,, while i^eget- city. _______________________
ables grow in rank profusion. The bot- c , Nest paSs Coal company
toms are used for hay and meadow pas- .Jh^^entod exporting coal as well as 
tore, where the grass is rank and luscious. , qtate8 The coal is go-
,v.,„ i, .b, W.L

aLt, t- iff “ t « - — - *> “»■
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Another Red Mountain Mine to Re
sume Operations.

Wallingford.—Work continues on the 
long crosscut tunnel, which is being driv- 
en*to intersect the ledge. This tunnel is 

in for a distance of 325 feet. It is 
anticipated by the management that the 
ledge is not a great distance away.

White Bear.—Skids are being put in the 
shaft down to the 250-foot level, on which 
the skip will run. This is almost finished. 
It is how certain that the work of deepen
ing the shaft will be commenced early this 
week.

Leiter—Work on the long tunnel con
tinues with a full force. It is now in 
for a distance of 186 feet from the portal. 
It is anticipated that the vein will be met 
within the next 10 feet.

Snowshoe and Southern Belle.—The 
crosscut from the Southern Belle to the 
Snowshoe ledge is now in 110 feet. The 
indications show that the ledge is being 
approached as the work proceeds.

Iron Mask.—The improvements on the 
Iron Mask are proceeding rapidly. The 
mine sent down 130 tons of ore to Trail 
during the past week.

Green Mountain.—The work of deepen
ing the shaft continues. There were no de
velopments of interest during the past 
week.

Homestake—Drifting to the west and 
crosscutting to the south continues. There 

developments of moment during

Keremeous BeingAround 
Peopled by Prospectors.

Country
are I
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EVENING STAR NOW A SHIPPER
A

Shipments of Ore Total 3,396 Tons for the 
Week Just Ended -Changing of the Co
lumbia A Western Grade Interferes—The 
Working Properties of the Camp.

and Gold and 
Distribution of 

Pastoral Possi-

.re flany Ledges of Copper

One Fault B Too Wide a
nineral—Agricultural and

bilities.

.There

id/

"dAnother Red mountain property that 
has lain idle for the past two years and 

work this coming

J?

ir ore is to resume 
week, making the third within the past 
fortnight, the Cliff and the St. Elmo 
having already been mentioned. Details 
concerning the property alluded to are 
withheld for the present, but during the 

week a full statement will be 
the Columbia &

ell the
Little as 

cutside world 
diet that in a year stry-

k/r

,vl
coming

'J he change of gauge on 
Western, bringing the branch from Rosa
lind to Trail into line as a standard road, 

the 15th without You'd Never Die
If your heart never stopped beating. You would never be act if your heart 
was always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every organ

v'ss accomplished on 
incident. This change directly afiects the 
shipments of ore from the War Eagle and 
Centre Star. In the future the shipments 
[10m these properties will go out over the 
big trestle from the branch switch to the 
main line. The regular ore cars have not 
yet arrived, but are expected to be in use 
by the end of this week. In the mean
time the ordinary box cars are being used 
to transport the ore to Trail.

The new electrical compressor 
Wai Eagle has had several trial runs dur
ing the week, and as stated in last week s 
mining review, it is confidently expected 
that before the end of the present month 
the machinery will be in fuU running 
older. The big hoist in the War Eagle 

running both sides all week sa ’Stac-

When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 
is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show signs of weakness and disease.

DR. AGNEWS HEART CUREx .
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives relief m thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and aU other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr. AgneWs 
Heart CureDr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada's greatest ministers 
and statesmen. Try it. Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without apeerin cure of skin 
diseases. Relief in a day. 38 Ctfl. Use Dr. Agnew s Fills, ZO-CtA________ g
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i
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were no 
.'the past week.

Gertrude—The work of timbering the 
shaft on the Gertrude will be completed 
by tomorrow, when drifting will be at 

commenced.once
Coxey.—Surface work has been in prog- 

all week upon the Coxey.ress

THREE HALLS TO BE BUILT.

Masons, Knights of Pythias and Eagles 
Will Build Themselves Homes.was 

toriJv.
There is no special news from the many 

working mines of the camp this week, 
with the exception of the Evening Star, 
which has started to ship ore from the 
mine to the cars on the Columb-a &
Western. , ,

'lhe shipments of ore total 3,396 tons tor 
the seven days ending last evening. The 
change of gauge above referred to inter
fen ed somewhat with ---- shipments to 
Trail. When the new ore cars are in use 
the shipments will easily get up to the 
four thousand ton mark by the close of 
the half year.

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
Rossland promises to be well supplied 

The Masons, thewith fraternal halls.
Knights of Pythias and the Fraternal Or
der of Eagles purpose putting up halls in 
this city in the immediate future.

The Masonic society will erect a two- 
and basement building, which will

It will

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with *X3 dis^e what

soever should wnte to Doctor Reeves,cos/in the neighborhood of $6,000.
the site of the old building which 

It will be 
steam heat

be on . , .
was recently destroyed by fare, 
provided with electric lights, 
and all the modem conveniences and will 
be handsome architecturally.

The Knights of Pythias are forming a 
joint stock company, which will erect a 
ball on the southeast comer of 
avenue and Monte Cristo street, 
tion has been secured on two lots for 
$1,800 and a building containing two 
stories and a basement will be erected. 
The basement will contain furnace and 
storerooms and a banquetting hall. ' " 
ground floor will be occupied by the hall, 
which can be rented for balls, entertain
ments, etc. ' The upper floor will be divid
ed into lodge rooms. Several hundred 
dollars were subscribed yesterday.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles purpose 
erecting a hall which will contain two 
stories and a basement. It will cost about 
$5,000. Several sites have been offered, 
and the committee, which has the matter 
under consideration, is endeavoring to 
make the selection which will be most ad
vantageous to the society.

“He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have 'consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 

heard of that could really cure con-

The Ore Shipments.
Columbia 

An op-For week ending 17th June and year to 
date:
Mine.
Le Roi..........
War Eagle...
Iron Mask...
Evening Star 
Deer Park—
Centre Star..

Week, Tons. Year, Tons 
........ 1,984 ever 

sumption.”
38,003
18,554893

1,200130 The “He Cured My36
18 Heart Disease’

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And wouM faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 

palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

945389 dr. reeves—»
3,396 58,756

electrical com-
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

had

A Runaway. “He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

His reputation has beenestablishedby effecting 
CURE- OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARB YOUœSM
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain? 4 , .
ARE YOU with thin^oodxpale^ips 
dragging pains about the loins loss of your nat- 
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?

ARE YOU
srsj*irathdu«iu^&^

T^VVnTT Troubled with‘a badARE YUU blood disease which ev-

ARE YOU Mck,wwM£ of

7'DTP VOIT Losing your memory and ARE YUU do you toss around in
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
un refreshed?

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raase tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
-voices, but could not catch a word. W 
hearing rapidly improved under vr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, mid 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

“He Saved My Eyes”
How Old People May 

Be Healthy and 
Happy.

Paine’s Celery Conpeiil

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best or 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ___________________Afflicted with any dis- 

of the kidneys?ARE YOU ease
“He Cured My Stomach”

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The BeT®Je pai°8’ 
belching, bloating and sour risings waa 
awful T lost 40 pounds m less than a 

I thank God it was my fortune to 
this great doctor, who cured me.

these troubles means 
disease and a premature grave.Will Surely Banish Their 

Ailments and Troubles.

t Preserves Health
and Prolongs Life.

year
go toChronic Diseases

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing

RUPTURE
detention from work.

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and New

4kidneys
most successful and popular phy- 

those who can 
men smell has returned. I have no headache, 

and my kidney trouble is cured.

The
sicians of our times are . 
banish the ailments and distresses of 
and women in old age.

Three-fourths of all the aches and pains 
that make old age miserable anse from 
retarded circulation. The slow blood is 
choked with accumulations of waste mat
ters that produce rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatic and lumbago. Sluggish circulation 
speedily produces digestive disturbances, 
and unlooked-for complications anse that 
in the majority of cases prove fatal to old

^Paine’s Celery Compound is a precious 
boon to those advanced in years. Soon 
after its use is commenced there is noticed 
an increase in the blood supply, which is 
pure, ruddy and active in its coursing 
through the body. The brain becomes 
clear, digestion is easy and natural, the 
heart does its work with regularity, nerve 
force is acquired and flesh is built up.

If old people desire health and strength 
to meet the enervating and trying.weather 
of midsummer, they should build up at 
once by the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Mr. John Holdsworth, Claremont 
street, Toronto, says:

“I was taken sick last summer, and was 
in bed for five weeks or more, and my 
physician was attending me all the time. 
My case was pronounced to be weakness 
of the heart and old age, for I am now 
78 years old.

“1 kept getting worse until my recovery 
considered hopeless. One of my rel- 

Pame7s

am

The Character
of Dr. ReevesLIVER

woSffline6 me^m/bJto^to^or

four days at a time. I was nervous, «müy

spell since that time."

practice, the range of c*es he has per-

learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.asthma

revela-“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a

ui. JÆtois ss 
sa1 I ss
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | and WOnderfnl.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

emember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist »n this ha.
thousands of testimonials showing his success m
the express company, ask your n*hbor.-Every y others fail
the old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fatSunset No. 2.—Sinking has been 

tinned during the week on both No. 
•nd No. 3 shafts. No. 1 is now down over 
♦50 feet and No. 3 is down 70 feet. 1 here 
aie now 26 men employed on the property. 
The president, Dr. R. J. Wilson, and vice- 
president, Mr. Alex. Pridham, visited the 
property during the week. ...

Nickel Plate.—Work on the new hoist is 
East nearing completion and sinking from 
the surface at this point, north of the 
present working shaft, has been com
menced. Connection with the 200-foot 
level will be completed before the end of 
the month.

con-
1

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDwas
atives recommended me to use 
Celery Compound, which I did with good 
results. After the first dose I felt reliev
ed, and after a few days I was able to 
leave my bed and walk around. I used 
four bottles, and found your medicine to 
be a most excellent remedy, as I am now 
quite well. I hope other sufferers will re
vive as much benefit as I received.
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